BUILDING HEALTH
MEANS HUMAN
HEALTH
Take care of your building occupants and your assets with a building
administrator scaled to your needs, and ready to scale with you

SMALL AND MEDIUM BUILDING ADMINISTRATOR
HEALTHY BUILDING DASHBOARD

KNOW YOUR
BUILDING IS HEALTHIER
AND KEEP IT THAT WAY
A healthy building improves the confidence and productivity of the
people who use it, while maintaining energy efficiency and controlling
the cost of operation. Indoor air quality is the foundation of a healthier
building. Honeywell Healthy Building analytics assures building owners,
managers and occupants of a safe, healthy indoor environment.
The Honeywell Healthy Building Score provides building owners and occupants with visible,
credible, real-time data on the health of the building.
It gathers data from smart sensors monitoring temperature, humidity, carbon dioxide,
inanimate particulate matter, and volatile organic compounds (which can be produced
by cleaners, solvents – even hairspray), throughout the building. Then it displays key
performance indicators based on current best practices and standards from industry
organizations like ASHRAE and REHVA. The Healthy Building Score baseline can evolve
based on changing regulations, and third-party data can be easily integrated. It also allows
building owners and operators to quickly address non-compliance issues, deal with potential
exposure-related incidents, and communicate building health metrics to occupants.

SUSTAIN COMPLIANCE
Building owners can gain insights into critical health, safety and security factors to support
compliance with changing building standards, safety guidelines, government-issued
regulations and a company’s risk management policies. Healthy Building Score data gives
building owners the ability to minimize risk as they adapt to evolving standards of compliance.
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Healthy Building Dashboard for Honeywell
Small and Medium Building Administrator

KNOW YOUR BUILDING
IS WORKING FOR ITS USERS
FROM ANYWHERE

KEY PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS TO KEEP YOUR
BUILDING ON TRACK
Monitor your sites with an easy to install,
wireless, non-intrusive and cloud-based
air quality dashboard.

Manage capital investment in your facility, ensure occupant comfort, and safeguard
temperature-sensitive inventory, all with a single secure cloud platform you can access
from anywhere. The Honeywell Small and Medium Building Administrator is a secure,
enterprise-grade cloud control platform designed for your building fleet. It enables
optimization and control of HVAC, lighting, refrigeration and more. Whether you manage
one site or many, it’s designed to scale up as you and your data requirements grow.

• Honeywell Healthy Building 5 Star Score
• Portfolio, Site, and Zone levels
• Monitor Indoor Climate
• Temperature
• Humidity

REPORTING AND ALERTS

• Monitor Air Quality
• CO2
• Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC)
• Particulate Matter (PM 2.5)

With easy-to-install wireless sensors in every critical location, the Honeywell Forge-powered web
portal can generate usage and compliance reports and send alerts to staff, on- or off-site.

SECURITY & PRIVACY BY DESIGN
Honeywell Healthy Building solutions feature software and hardware built with a secure,
privacy-by-design approach. It complies with local regulations and data privacy laws.
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A HEALTHY
BUILDINGS PORTFOLIO
With the increased demand to
demonstrate building health,
proper monitoring features
can help make sure your
building is in good health and
that employees, visitors, and
occupants are protected.
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For More Information
hwll.co/SMB-Administrator
#HealthyBuildings
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